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ed and get signs put up," said Norman Joyner, executivedirector of the Winston Lake Family^YMCAand a fraternity member. y
But whenever the ceremony is held, "we're gonraK

have something big," Joyner said.
The aldermen will address the renaming at their

Wednesday, Jan. 21, meeting, two days after the
national Martin Luther King holiday. .

:<Thfe cildftrmenV Public Works Comminee Mon_:flay nifhtvoted in favor of the renajfcing, as well as

extending the strip of road to bear King's name
from Patterson Avenue to Thomasville Road.
The original proposal called only for the portion

of Claremont Avenue that stretches from File Str^jf
to Stadium Drive to be renamed.
"We were quite pleased with the extension that

they wanted to make with our proposal,'-' said Jesse
Hymes, another member of the fraternity.
Hymes added that thj fraternity hopes to invite

: Martin King III here, but nothing is firm yet.
One of the fraternity's members went to school

with King 111 and has mentioned the possibility to
him informally, Hymes said^ -..:.

"There was no invitation or real commitment expended,"he said. '

^
If he is unable to attend, the fraternity will "try

to get someone from the family or close to the fami-ly," Hymes said.
. The fraternity has considered April 4 as a possibledate for the ceremony because King was

assassinated on that day.
King's son, 28, was elected in November to the

Fulton County Commission in Georgia.

City police charged *

Two people have charged Winston-Salem police
officers with assault and battery in connection with
what the NAACP called a racially motivated exchange.
Officers P.L. Kearns and R.L. Nelson, who are

white, were charged Friday in summonses with
assault and battery. Two of the summonses say
that, on Dec. 22, Ms. Kearns joshed Dorothy
Green Davis of Winston-Salem and Antoine D.
Johnson of King. Both are blackrAnbther summonssays Nelson grabbed Johnson by the collar.
On the day of the incident, Ms. Davis was charg-

cd with driving while impaired and disorderly conPlease

see page A16
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From Staff And Wire Reports

King III to Winstorf-Salem, possibly during Black
History Month in February or' on April 4, to
celebrate a street's renaming in his father's honor.

Although plans are incomplete, and the renaming
is not yet official, the Alpha Phi Lambda chapter of
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity intends to sponsor the
observance marking the rechristening of Claremont
Avenue as "Martin Luther King Drive.''
The late civil rights leader was a member of the

tfraternity.
^ When the observance occurs depends on whether
the full Board of Aldermen approves the change, as
it is expected to do, and how long it takes the city to
make new street signs.
"We've been doing this project for a while, but

we can't do the ceremony until we can get it approv-
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Former Georgia State Sen. Julian Bond sa
speech that blacks need wider participation

; tor civil rights, a% th^ was during Martial
era "We move forward faster when we

. together," Bond said. Bond will be the ho
television series, "Eyes on the Prize," which
Civil Rights Movement and premieres Jan. 21
Special Section (photo by James Parker).

Testimony begins
in bank fraud case
By ROBIN BARKSDALE "

Chronicle Staff Writer

Testimony in a federal case involving charges of
embezzlement against a local minister began Tuesdaymorning in U.S. Middle District Court in
Winston-Salem.
The case stems from a ^wo-count indictment

handed down against Bishop Lawrence S. Tate of
New Faith Chapel Holiness Church by a federal
grand jury in June. One count of the indictment
charges that Tate, Rutfi Diane Cassaberry and DarrylEugene McConnell conspired to embezzle
money from the Lexington Road branch of First

Please see page A14

Bad connection: W
Bv CHERYL WIL I IAMS
Chroniclft Staff Writer

If you flip through tb4 green pages of the
Winston-Salem phone book, you'll see many items
of community interest, including a full page on
Wake Forest University and on the Winston-Salem
Spirits, but only a brief mention of Winston-Salem
State University. ....

At least one local man has noticed this fact, and
he is concerned about the omission.
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WASHINGTON -- The widow
>f the Rev. Martin Luther King
r., predicting that 44the
inbelievers will in time become
relievers," s^id recently that she
5 determined to start a new

American tradition on the federal
loliday honoring her husband.
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v celebrates
his goals
. by renewing their commitment
to the goals her husband pursued:
peace, justice, human rights and
economic and social progress.

.

' "We expect this new American
tradition will become a moral
force, a model for *he world,"
she said at a news conference announcingevents to mark the King ^
holiday Jan. 19. "No other holidayin American history has ever

been so demanding."
Atlanta, Philadelphia- and
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